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Wto mu WereE8EHÎAT1W VOLUMES,tub TORONTO would litoj'they ii itthe Wall itreet 

bo pain* tAa]
tipn. ComparaiTwitE Montreal, Toronto Is 
but of yesterday as a centre of speculation, 
the charter ot the Toronto «took exchange 
dating back only to 1876, Of course there
nrpre Healings in jatoclti- hire *Ang bafftga. 
tbie,A apd pretty large traneactiooa top, 
sometimes ; but not through tbff medium of 
au incorporated stock exchange. Since 
Toronto did make a regular beginning in 
this line, however, she has gone ahead in 
the business very rapidly, and now counts 
among her residents many able professors 
and many apt pupils in the art and mystery 
of making money by betting on stocka. 
Toronto may be pictured as being rather

.................?. OS ashamed of her backward position in the
. 1 ‘y. ! S3 business as com pared with Montreal, but

there is a good deal of pluok in our Queen 
city of the west, and she may before very 
long shew that as a rival and competitor 
in stock exchange ''deals11 she is not to be

; tiesta
I beyond that 

again all is incomprehensible, and as (hr as 
hs knows might as wall be non-existent. 
He Use never cultivated hie faculties of 

imagination, having bad all bis 
eopptto* by M» leaders, hvnee bis 

mind is in a very feeble condition indeed. 
Its structure is of the simplest eider ; what 
Mr. Spencer would call homogeneous, hav- 
ing never worked Its way from the simple to 
the complex. With this structure of mind 
it is simply impossible to p through the 
complicated processes required for obtain
ing a comprehensive view of any complex 
subject Independence of thought ie alto
gether beyond the range of Mr. Heavy- 
head's vision and beyond the power of hie 
conception. He hyp often heard the word 
«• principles” weed is connection with .poli
tico, so he thiaka it is all right and he says, 
“ Oh, I ass, you have not adopted any prin
ciples yet" Principles, indeed ! 
this old fellow does not know the difference 
between a principle and a parallelogram.

ofthat From til 
Undoubtedly th 

abdut the wonderfi 
of the present da) 
stantly changing 
manded by those 
can, affoid the exj 
led to suppose, in , 
to the contrary, th 
modern growth, 
“style” they uae<j 
and their enormod 

We are told t

\them. The extent of the eity limita to new 
Tory large ^aod to it well to ncariy dottiue g

SSSWi
would it not be weH to - enquire of caadi- 
dates and the coming mayor what they wUl 
do in 1883 l Wbiph of the caDdidatea- 
Withrow or BœweU-i» likely to be the 
more economical in 1883 ÎCHARLES DURAND. . , 

Toronto, Dec. 8, 1*82.
the rEanaTtrAHXA dit c'bax*.

From the Uonlntl OazcUe.
What the market has ot late lacked m 

speculative vim ha* been made up by the 
recent craze in oil.eveiy large city in the 
United States and Canada being more or 
leas interested. The result has been that 
the crowd as nsual baa been milked to the 
extent of millions of dollars, which hav e 
rolled into the clutches of the manipulators 

WHO Can WEAR A COCKADE. in the ihortest space of time ever remem-
Sin : A comepondant drew attention to the fart bsred [q tj,e history of trade gambling. A 

that a number of professing Christiana ns In the m0„ths ago the price ot crude oil in 
habit el ualng their carriage, to drive to church oa *down among the fifties,
Sunday, and amongst other* be referred to a prom- Pannaylvama wa* aowu » e 
ineot methodlet whose coachman wore a cockade, from which it steadily ran up to 70c, and
Now, Mr. Editor, as yours la the repreeentative (rom this point in its upward career it
paper of thU dty, and as you have edltom for all ^ ^ the epecnlative attention of
braacbes. perhaps yen will be food enmwh to in- Orders to buy crude pe-

^ a*-
has piled up money and reputation ï la it the lg- all quarters to the oil centres oi Bratliord,
noramus whose father made money ’ or ia it the pjttaburg and Oil City, and as the
man who marriee money ? or lait outside the money value of the article continued to appreciate
queatioC altogether ? Has, for Instance, a mauagiog „ rapidly, every “break" only served to
director'of a railroad any more rights than the man increase the eagemeee of outside operator!
who aelle milk by the quart? I am giad that your paper to get in. Orders would then be doubled

.. , „ . ia giving attention to there matters, and as w. are ao£ trebled until rom Ii after spurt_scnt the
petroleum. After going over the story oi aII gating more or lees ri* and consequently deslr- price to a dollar and beyond, when the M-
the Pennsylvania oil craze, onr oontem- 0f putting on mon style, w. wish to be poated, dtement became perfeetiy maddening, no
porary thus concludes; “But «une people and if thi. “toclmd.” huMn«. i. art limited to any ‘houmnde of doltotha^ To^Dicfc
might innocently aak, what has Montreal „y Z ZFÏte L in the UnitedSt.te. had mld« inhD0

imnortant and have a ‘‘cockade” as well as the through the outlay of a few hundred,ïf” bir'to'th.t “S^dtieveHo^-d^eTtSto

Tb. rule with regerd to cockades to that “r^with snoh celerity that thé nnpreoe- 
they can only be arorn by her majesty e of orders “boomed the price
officers of »Ute, members of the diplomatic to 81.871 about November 9. This wa» the

s EEEESiS
quèttn would be regarded (as such a social eacoeeded “break ” in such rapid succès- 
norm iky that the delinquent would be ta* «ion that in little more than a fortnight 

- boo*, lion m Canada a bad exampiehaa hem ^ ^> JSp
been eet, by a few people who should have ^ gyj0 on November 25. In
known better, in introducing a custom at t)llt brief period thousands who had 

inridious and foreign to the simplicity staked the hard earning» of long service,
, ... a and their, all. found themaelvea ruined inand equality of colon»! life. one o( the wont speculative traps to catch

Hudson * BAT tOHEMB*. the crowd ever witnessed on this continent.
, ... l twa nr three charters hsve si- The nature of this deal was the more ex- „ Although two or three charters have si- i(mal from tbe flet that it roped in a

ready been granted for the building of rail- clall of victim* who were seldom heard of
way» between Winnipeg and St. James' bay in this kind of bniineea before, namely, the

• it .till remain, an unrottkd point « to ho. codT !S
long navigation to open in the bay. Who- t0 8U*tain on the verge of a hard
tber it to two months or five months, or how ^nter. The wild scenes enacted at the
long veeaeto can enter in eafety no one seems various oil centres which are said to have

40 k,TJr oe,îein, aatiLT SSifiWRAûM»*settled not much capital can be thrown into ^ 0ij m*Di* h*s again raged during tbe 
tbe enterprises. As will be seen in another p**t few days, we would not be surprised 
column a new cable and overland route via to witness a repetition of the sad wreck- 
ji i i j. nronoaed. One of the *8e wbich recently strewed this maetotrom 
Hudson, bay is proposed. One of the ^ 0hance. At Pittsburg. Pa., on Friday
railway oompantea has already located a market wa» considerably agitated, being 
small part ot its line and announces that marked by frequent fluctuation». Opening 
the track will be laid as soon as the survey strong at an jdvynco of «viral ccnU upon 
ia finished. Fro-thro, ftot.itmay be in-
(erred that those who are taking the initia- 11,17$, and closed 4Jc lower at $l,12jj, the 
tive in these railway and telegraph under- total sales being 2,496,000 barrels. On 
taking, ere cognizant of the length of th.
navigation Meson. And unies» it were a PrQm jyovember 9th to the 25th the price of 
season of at least three or four months we Crnde oil fell 50c per barrel, and since tbe 
hardly think these enterprises would go on, latter date it recovered 30c. Now the total 
onto», indeed they are merely got up to ® toSt&tSdS SS

take in the unwary. 820,000,000, but despite this almost fabn-
' : • . . , Iona displacement of value*, the actual

Jersey City 1» about to set a good ex- 3tock> during thst time have varied but 
ample to other municipalities, and bestir little, except in the imagination of opera- 
hcnelf in the matter ot taxation of church tore, thereby demonstrating the purely

■■ t” BSSrtPa—to the value of $3,000,000 pays not one Montre&t to do with crude petroleum in 
dollar of taxes, although much of the prop- Pennsylvania ? To that question wo would 
erty is used for private schools, halls for simply answer that, wherever «peculation 
fir*, md other pnrpoto. from which a
direct profit is derived. There is no eqmt* 8urc t0 fina their way. 
able reason why that or any other church 
property should l>e exempt from taxation.

I UK DANGER OF HIGH TAXATION 
IN TORONTO.
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TH* ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
The tost session of the present Ontario 

parliament opens to-day at 3 o’clock.
These are not very momentous tiiui a witli 
respect to the initiating of public projects, 
for onr civilization has now reached such a 
stage that we rather from ycir to year 
develop what we have already begun than 
originate anything new. Thus in the olden 
time when the provinces had but begun to 
travel in civilized ways,each session develop
ed a number of new measure» not heard of 
before. Now we hardly ever hear of a new 
act, bat rather the annually-recurring 
phrase of “ An act to amend an act." It 
has, we believe,
of Mr. Mowat and hie party to oieate 
wherever a need for legislation has been 
found to exist, and the record of their ad
ministration shows a creditable share of 
such original legislation. Perhaps an orig
inal member may be regarded as the first 
verdict of the public. Carlyle eaya the 
people are ever revising their opinions, and 
that tbe ultimate result of this process to 
crystallization and 
what to aimed at. 
the record of Mr. Mowat’» parliament 
not a little revisory legislation, but that it 
hasÿétreached “crystallized perfection,’’ 
perhaps even our worthy premier hlmselt 
is too modest to contend. 
g|The landlady who has only a given num
ber of fowls ami a limited quantity of vege
tables from which to select from meal' to 
meal, after sustaining her table for a num
ber of years, finds the continual drain upon 
her for variety must eventually over
tax her capacity and compel her 
to repeat her bill of fare. To-day
it devolves upon
furnish s bill to a lot of hungry 
aritiee, with stomachs so hard to please 
and out of tone, that were he to serve up 
Nightingales’ tongues or real turtle it is 

„ doubtful if be would succeed in giving 
satisfaction. It may be taken for granted, 
however, that he will present a program 
exhibiting a very fair array of subjects for 
the consideration of hon. gentlemen daring 
the seSion.

It to not unlikely that the address will 
open by hie excellency extending a wel
come to the young member* who have won 
their first laurels at the bye-elections.

He will likely refer to the continued pros
perity of the province, attributing the pleni
tude of good things to the abundant harvest, 
and the great activity of the lumber trade.

It will no doubt also appear that tbe re
ceipts from orown timber and lands for the 
year have reached the handsome figure of 
$1,000,000.

Oar agricultural industry is moving ahead 
by strides, and there will doubtless be a 
paragraph referring to the fact, and to the 
success which has attended the working of 
the bureau of agricnltural statistics estab
lished last session.

Nor will mention of the attitude of tbe 
dominion government toward* the award 
made by the arbitrators settling the boun
dary question, be omitted, but deep regret 
will doubtless be expressed at the said gov
ernment’s attitude, and the legislature urged 
to take the matter np again. Allied to this 
question is that of the disallowance of the 
Ontario streams bill,land tbe house will un
questionably lie asked to resume the con
sideration of that question.

A number of measures will be pr.imiseii, 
and these will likely comprise bills con
solidating the jury laws, the acts relating 
to municipal institutes, and the public 
and high schools, also general measures 
for the incorporation of companies for the 
construction of street railways, gas works, 
and to make provision for public parks- 
Bills relating to the election law, to in
surance, the inspection el steam boilers— 
also acts respecting private asylums for the 
insane, for simplifying the practice of con
veyancing, and in relation to thy, law of 
property, may also he expected.

With much reaion the promise will, 
doubtless, be congratulated ifperi the 
success which has attended the establish
ment of the provincial board of 
health. There will also probably bo 
a paragraph referring to immigration, 
the license laws, the public accounts and tiie 
estimates. Upon the whole the bill will be 
no meagre one, and the house will find itself 
not idle by any means during the session.

It bas always been a marked courtesy of 
the crown to bring young talent to tlic 
front. It graciously gives the defence of u 

culprit who has no defender of his 
own choice to some young barrister who 
lias not yet won the bays ; and so likewise 
when the address to the speech from the 
throne in the legislature is to be moved, a 
young member is generally called upon to 
do it. In this case the practice will .not
be departed from aud Mr. Balfour, editor j He ia grit or lory, just aw it happen», by

accident of birth or association. Ho has 
worked out for Limsclf any political 

lie has taken things just as 
they came to him. Hq has uevur reasoned 

: as to how they came or whence. Une of 
! the conditions of his political faith ia to 
I behove anything his party leaders tell biro 

and. to listen to nothing from the other aide, 
lie Tuts accepted I list condition with 
childlike faith, without doubt aud 
withom queation. He believes, in 

depths ui his consciousness, 
that ss far as his own party is concerned

Bab !
sneezed at.

If what Montreal is .flow be that which 
wc are to be hy-and-by,-it may intereat ue 
just to glance at what they are doing down 
there.
article the othertday on the Pennsylvania 
oil craze, by which some twenty million 
dollars or more are estimated to have been 
transferred from the pockets oi many fool
ish individuals to those of a few wealthy 
and wide-awake operators. Those who have 
opportunities of knowing say that no matter 
who lost, the big winners in the oil «pecu
lation were Keene and Hill of New York, 

head men of the Stand- 
which

W. WARWICK & SON,PHOTOGRAPHS.The Montreal Gazette had an
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CABINETS AND TABLETS
Cheaper than Ever I
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dullest weather.
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to do with crude petroleum in Pennsylva
nia'; To that question we would simply 
answer that, wherever speculation ia ram
pant, whether in wheat, corn, pork, lard 
or coal oil, Monlrtal^margins are mre to 
find their way.” Rather a remarkable 
statement this, but still a true one, as 
there is every reason to believe. The 
Gazette’» narrative of what happened re* 
oently in Pennsylvania ought to be inter 
eating reading' in Toronto just now, and 
we therefore reproduce it entire for the 
benefit of The World’» constituents.

Speculation by Canadians in American 
markets and exchanges may be said to have 
begun in earnest about twenty year» ago, 
when the issue of a war currency over the 
border sent gold up to a premium. Hear 
ing of the big profite made there by specu 
luting in gold, Canadian financiers thought 
they must dip in too, which they did 
pretty heavily. Mr. King, then at the 
hr ad of the Bank of Montreal, showed 
them all the way and took the lead in this 
business; and it may be no exaggeration to 
say that he made millions by it, for the 
bank, for himself and for Hie aieociates all 
together. A million dollars, it was soon 
demonstrated, would make more money in 
three months, if placed in New York or 
Chicago, than it might make in Canada in 

Other banka followed suit, but

9

best in the market.

one complaint.

the essence of 
There ie in

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
394 Yonge Street,

e Two doors north of Edward.
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SKATES.

I have now the largest Stock of Stoves in the 
city and can fill orders promptly.Skates,

Skates.
ACME, N. Y. CLUB,

Barney & Berry.
--------- 185

P. PATERSON S SON,

once

Mr. Mowat to 58,
BOOTS AND SHOES

BOOTS & SHOES.
SHMZZPSOZBT

In offering f#r the Holiday Trade a SPLESDID STOCK of

IX KINO ST. EAST.
mbdioal.

LADIES' AID GENÏS' FINE AMEBI8AN SUFFERSHEALTH IS WEALTHa year.
Mr. King made hie bank the actual 
“ leading bank ” in this bnsinese, and it 

to be felt as a first-class financial

suai.» i
/ ; at Prices to si/tlt all classes.

Ladies* Fine Hid, Habd-MMe Clippers, $1.25 up
Vents* Fine Hep and Velvet Slippers, $1.25 up.

Men’s Long Way Felt Beats, $9.50 only.
Men’s Gray Felt Buckle, $2 25 only.

All goods marked in /data figures and at the lowest living profit. 
SIhIPSOlf’S Motto is Small Profits and Quick Returns, 

and a Nimble Sixpence is Better, than a Slow Shilling.”

Ai
came
pywer in the States as well as here. Since 
greenbacks came up to par gold speculation 
lias vanished ; but it seems as if Canadian 
operator,, having once got an appetizing 
taste of what New York and Chicago pro
vide for the venturesome, are bound to fol
low the thing up. Gold it cannot be any 
more ; but crude petroleum will do juat as 
well, There are Montrealers now, we be
lieve, who are heavily interested in some 
large Chicago pork and lard “ deals,” of 
either present or very recent date. Business 
in Canada, financial and commercial to
gether, ia not big enough and has not ups 
and downs enough for some of our opera
tors, and they must needs seek a larger 
field in which to risk their money and show 
their skill. “ Montreal margins perhaps 
we may say “ Canadian margins”—are now 
to be counted in as forming an important 
element in many American speculations in 
stocks and produce. We may wish it were 
not so, but the fact that it is so is 
becoming a very prominent one these days.
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68 QUEEN ST. WEST, COR. TER AELE Y -
OPAL AND WOOD.Should (he Brethren Be Befteahed.

From the Hamilton Time»,
Tbe Toronto »eem»$on is opposed to 

having intoxicating liqmore served up at 
lodge festivals. It $ay$ there has been too 
much of this kind of thing, bringing the 
order into disrepute. In’Hamilton, We are 
informed, there is no cause for complaint. 
The entertainment sûtiplied on festival 
nights ia usually of a teetotal character, and 
those who desire to bave refreshments of a 
different kind are left free to get them 
where retailed.. This is as it should be.

IR A-X3 1
$500 REWARD!

WE will pay the above reward for :
Liver Complaint, Dyapepeia. Sick Head

V^tSle7lndLeTraU to give aatiafactin sugar 
Coated. Large boxes contain? 30 pin» 25 cent».

package sent by mail prepaid ou receipt of a 3 cent

any case of 
lâche, Inal* 

not cure
135(Tothe Editor of The World.)

Sir: Whilst all of our citizens are anx
ious for the improvement and progress of 
Toronto, there ia a constant danger of run
ning into too much debt, and of increased 
taxation. This year, comparatively speak
ing, our taxation has been reasonable, all 
told for common taxes only, about 15 mille 
in the dollar. Yet whilst this has been 
the rate of our taxation nominally, it 
has really been more—for this reason—that 
our properties have been assessed too high 
on account of a supposed increase in their 
value by the putting down of block pave
ments and sewers.

All the property along Yonge street was 
raised in the assessment of 1882 at least 
from 5 to 10 per cent over the estimate of 
1881, although it was worth no more in 
1881 than in 188*2, unless the increased 
value was caused by putting down the block 
pavement, which is owned oy and waa paid 
for by the owners of the real estate im
proved. The owners were told 4*if you put 
this pavement down you will not be taxed 
any more than you were, bn t less on ac 
count of certain allowances to be made for 
the usual past repairs. ” Yet whilst this 
h is been told the people, assessments have 
been raised. This is a curions way of les
sening taxation ! If tbe assessment com*

' missioner were to say your property shall 
pay only at a certain rate, (say 15 mills on 
the dollar) yet in a few months after assess 
that property at a rate much higher than it 
was valued at in the prior year, where 
would be the saving to the taxpayers. Now 
is it not the case afl over the city (I ask the 
question only) that wherever sewers and 
pavements are put down that the properties 
are immediately put up in value—so the 
owners are paying two ways.

Then Ls it not worth enquiry, whether if 
we are to take in auoh suburbs as York ville. 
Parkdale, Brockton, Riverside, and others 
perhaps into the city in 1883, we will not 
be obliged at the same time to greatly in- 
create the taxation of the citizens, for in
creased police constables, for increased 
lights, sidewalks, drains, lire alarms, tele
phones, and increased paymeul to the fire 
brigade by its enlargement io numbers and 
efficiency ; also, it may be, as the water 
works do not as yet pay their own cost, 
there will be increased taxes for them 
Then if the park system is to be carried <*ut 
a* agitated, is it at all certain tbnr 'his 
movement will not cause a large increase in 
our taxation ? It ie a great injury to a city

Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

rCOTTON FACIOBIBS/
It ia very probable that we have now in 

Canada all the cotton factories we want ; at 
all events it does not appear to be the best 
field to employ idle capital. There is a fear 
of the business being overdone. Prices of 
cottons are now high, but they may tumble 
any day, and then many will be anxious 
to sell their stocks in these companies. But 
it must be a source of satisfaction to all 
Canadians that this industry has made such 
rapid strides within a lew years.

OF NEITHER PARTY.
“ You are k MnfiervatiVe, T believe, Mr Brown,' 

•aid ol-l Mr Hcavyliead very complacently to a young 
«un with whom he had lately become acquainted.

“ N<>, nolexactly, I have not—"
“Oh, then, pardon me," said .Mr IIeav> head inter

rupting him. “ I thought all the time your father’* 
people were conservative#. How it it? Were your 
mother's people reformers

“ No; 1 cannot say that tboj were," said Mr 
Brown. “ 1 am not a reformer cither. Would you 
believe it, I uni an independent V

“ Oh, I «ce, I see," #aid the old gent somewhat 
relieved. " You have not adopted any principle# at 
all yet. Well, well, time enough yet: you arc quite 
young, quite young. A# soon a# you begin to take 
any mtercot iu polities I have no doubt at all you 
will be found under the banner of the great conser
vative party."

There you have it. The average intel
lectual condition of a conhnned grit or tory 
ia one of dormant or undeveloped faculties.

JAMBS C. McGEE & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness ef me Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Threat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burn* end 
Scald*, General Bedil/

Point,
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d Ears, and all other
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6 065 Fiiv and Life

1 iiiji* V.'rc ami Lire

487'i . Ja'> IIV HI, ....
: Hi Union,

1 1»? I ,0"(ln)it ..
Having the utmost confident* tn it# superiority 

over all others, and after thousand» of teste of the 
most complice ted and severest# cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol arsfor any case of Cough*, colds sore throit, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, txrosranntion in it# 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lunge, except Asthma, for whidt wo 
only claim relief, that wo can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when taken aeordiug to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrapiwrs only in blue. Sold by 
all druggist# or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST & fJo., wl« proprietors. 81 and 83 
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Turn i AUV- ru-ntea aajyto Y—’"‘"idonein Canada by the Hritlsb h ml American Com pu nies, lut 
•mi’i.tiicv ti e/ tub tiueinpes of _____an Companies. The Ætna Life's income in t'flvu ia is b'VR' F 
')-•• ” Unit f *ifv Conmmny, nxeept the Canada Life. Its total income howev«*r, is uot merely 

4-h'kl«3lA in IM a.nAH§ Insurance in Force F*A. I'll.
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vimu ut lor tiiie securitv of polTcybotdera. brinpiug its total «lepOMt up to 
lie \ vTy eT'îfflfint standing of tbe Ætna Life Inkuhaxce Company m shown • > *a.:ttuas

«lie ot ihe teadinglfîütbaaBlea'the continent ; uud that itw Cauadiiin agency Ims :m Uif-'Uie
t-L U# ixkw tlHW^_of ibU ,the ether native Auu-rican CnmpmiioaJii t nua.l « wml-.i"» i i ' \ - r 
ii Mioa'o af"«iU ttiAliriflsh Companies cumuion-l. or thim the vu ue m -om 'x d n \. • i» • *' d- 

Kum-vniAR exrbyt twopf U . * ^0!
Head Office Cor Canada* 10 1,2 Ad chit dost. *•

WILLIAM ti. OKU, Manager.

'"!•of the Amherst burg fiazette, member for 
I-Jseex, will move the address ; aud Mr.
O’Connor of Walkertou, member lor Bruce, education.

“ No, eir-ee, 
" my wife didi 
was all my fan 
The morning o 
says to her, si 
money have yt 
I’ve got judt Î 
4 come with m 
to tbe canal an^ 
into the brink, 
wotsau twitting 
on her mouoy 
good alike.

never
Tooth, Ear

Feet an _
Paine and Aehet. )will second it. Meanwhile we suppose Mr. 

Meredith is loading his caunon, hud giviug 
edge to his steel.

King street east

No Praperatlon on earth equals fir. Jacoss Ora 
«SSTbut th. «mpMadrelJ

gjaa
Dlrwxloa. to M«re* Tanftifae. j,

BOLD BY ALL DBÏÏ86W3 iXD DEALERS '
Iff JJKDIOIHE.

»l>7 , ♦•«It
t'ilK OAM'tOv K bt 
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Private Medical Dispensary
(Etiabllshed 1360), 27 (Ml OLD STALEST 
TUFONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews* Purl- 
ftoentta, Dr. Andrews' Female FID», andGfife;:

m
MONTREAL MARGINS ’

“ commercial capital,” »« Mnntreal-
I.

The afl of Dr. L i oslehiMS* remwHw tor
I,tv. to have it oallej, io and has bean 

for many years back a great place for «peru- 
latino. The broker» of St Franfrii. Xivtor 
,treat point with pride to the fact that it is

promptly, without charge, when stamped 
Communication confidential. Address

snswersd i
enclosed. Commqpicstlon
R. Is Andrews* BI.D.i Toronto, Ont.
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